Supplementary Information

Matlab Code
Matlab script for manuscript "[18F]-fluoroethyltyrosine-induced Cerenkov luminescence improves image-guided surgical resection of glioma" Written By Alan Wright and David Lewis clear all ImportN=importdata('XXX.tif');%Enter files here. Both should be a 3D matrix ImportT=importdata('XXX.tif');%with the same rowsxcols and a value of 2 for dimension 3 min_intensity=0; %enter here the min pixel intensity max_intensity=255; %enter here the maximum pixel intensity ImportN(:,:,1)=255-ImportN(:,:,1); ImportT(:,:,1)=255-ImportT(:,:,1); U87 (a, b, e,  f, I, j, m, n, q, r) and F98 (c, d, g, h, k, l, o, p) 
